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The genus Gerataeekerla contains 35 described species, all 
confined to the Western Hemisphere, Specimens are known from 
Canada, the United States, Mexico, Guatemala, the West Indies and the 
Galapagos Islands. This paper will deal with the 17 species found 
north of Mexico, Distribution records of the various species will be 
based on specimens seen by the author, unices otherwise stated, to 
avoid erroneous records due to incorrect determinations. Four of the 
17 North American species were not available for study and so have not 
been treated in the key. These species have been placed in the 
inoartae sedis with diagnoses based upon original descriptions and 
diagnoses. The range in length included at the end of each diagnosis 
is based on specimens on hand. The measurement is taken dor sally from 
the anterior margin of the prothorax to the apex of the elytra.

As far as is known, all of the species of Gerstasckeria are 
cactus-feeders. Very little else is known of the biology of the group. 
The adults are apparently all nocturnal. Specimens of G. turbida 
(Leo.), g. norosa (Lee.) and G. unicolor Fisher have all been taken on 
Qpuntia at night in large numbers. Specimens of £. turbida observed 
in cages were active only during the night, remaining inactive during 
the day. Only nine specimens of £. turbida have been taken in the 
field during the day on Oountla by the author. Further evidence of a

imODOCTIOH
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nocturnal habit for all species might be the rather small number of 
specimens that has reached museum collections. Further notes can be 
found in the biology section for each species. The author’s records 
will be indicated by an asterisk.

The male genitalia of the 13 species available for study have 
been examined. Specimens were relaxed by boiling. In distilled water 
for five to ten minutes, and the genitalia were removed with a pair 
of fine-tipped forceps. Differences in the genitalia have proven to 
be of a great value in distinguishing some of the species. However, 
several of the species have very similar genitalia and these species 
cannot be readily separated on the basis of the genitalia alone.
Drawings of. the male genitalia of 13 North American species are included 
in Plates I and II. . _

, : :>v.
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TAXONOMIC SECTION

Genua Gerataadcerle. Champion
I9 0 5 . Gerstaeckarla Champion, Biologia Centrall-Americana, Coleopfcera, 

17, Part 4 , 470.
1860. Genotype: Aealles blfaadatua Gerstaeoker, Stettiner Ent. zialt., 

XXI, pg. 393. Designated by Champion, log olt.
The genua Gerstaeckarla belongs to the ooleopteroua family 

Curculionidae, subfamily Curcullonlnae, tribe Cryptorhynchini, 
subtribe Tylodlaa,

This genus has elbowed antennae, and the snout la received in
a groove in the thoracic sterna. The eyes are more or less covered by 
ocular lobes when the snout rests in the sternal groove; and the 
pygidium is covered.

The genus Gerstaeokerla can be separated from its close relatives
by the following characters. The scutelltta la not visible; the ventral
abdominal segments two through four are subequal, the sutures are 
straight and deep; and the femora are unarmed. The genus is further 
characterized by having a rather robust form, the elytra being distinctly 
inflated in mbst species, fi. knullorum Sleeper and £. turbida (Lee.) 
usually have the sides of the elytra subparallel. Distinct humeri are 
lacking. There are post-humeral vittae present in all species except 
£. tessellata Fierce. These vittae are composed of pale scales usually
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surrounded toy dark scales. The vlttae may be Indistinct on g. unloolor 
Fisher. The elytra are clothed with wore or less flattened scales. In 
£. unicolor these scales are usually curved. There Is a more or less 
distinct fascia, composed of pale scales, on a dark sealed background.
The fascia Is found on the anterior margin of the apical third of the 
elytra except in §, teasellata. and occasionally this post-median 
fascia becomes indistinct In G. unloolor. The primary scale color Is 
usually dark, but this is often flecked with light colored scales.
This is especially true in 5 . uni color. The elytral striae are 
distinctly punctared, and a single scale is found in each puncture.

The pro thorax has deep, dense punctures except in £. bubbardl 
(Lee.) and &• dilat̂ ita Casey, both of which are coarsely sculptured.
In 5. doddi Fisher, and g. nobills (Leo.) these punctures are very 
coarse and the rims are greatly elevated.

The head is densely clothed with recumbent scales and a frontal 
fovea is present. The beak may be carinate, partially clothed with 
eeolM and punctate. : ... . .......... v .

K£i TO THE SPECIES OF GER3TAECKERIA NORTH OF MEXICO

1. Elytra with a distinct post-humeral pmainenoe; scales 
sparse; pro thorax coarsely sculptured . v • . • . . • .

bubbardl Leconte

- Elytra without a post-humeral prominence; scales dense . . .  2



3
2(1) . ELytra. teaaen&to, nsvw faselate| acales dense

- Elytra always faseiate, also soaatlaes teasellatej seales
variable . • • . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .3

3(2). Hytral suture and intervals 2, 4 and 6 elevated, three to
four times as wide as other intervals . • . . .  . . .  . • • . •

^  2Mree

- Intervals aubequal in bei^it and width . . . . • • • . • • • .4

4(3). Second and third tarsal segments equal in width....... . • 5

- Third tarsal segment distinctly wider than second, usually
not less than one-third wider . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  6

5(4)♦ Elytra! suture with sparse recumbent scales; large (8mm.) 
with elytra inflated, very robust; prothorax strongly 
carinate . . . . . . . . . .  .......  bifasciatq Gerataeoker

- Hytral suture with dense subtract scales; small (5-6zmn.) 
with sides of elytra subparallel; elongate oval; prothorax 

... with weak .Carina . . . . . . . . . . .  .knullorum Sleeper

6(4). Tarsal Slaws approximate; prothorax carinate, with coarse
punctures, many of which have rims as high as the oarina . . .7



4
- , Tarsal daws widely divergent; prothorax when carinate with 

rims of puncturea not elevated as hl^i as earina . . . . . ♦ 8

7(6), Seales at base of second, third and fourth Intervals erect; 
groups of erect scales just anterior to the post-median 
fascia; transverse and sutural portion of the post-median
-' ' - ■:. : v; . . . . . . . . . .  . .
fascia white........... .......... nobills Leconte

.' —  Scales on elytra recambwt or suhreeumhent; post-median fascia 
& transverse white band; entire length of suture light brown.

8(6). Pro thorax and elytra nearly equal in width; pro thoracic
punctures deep, very coarse with many of them confluent, • •

opuntiaa Fierce

- Elytra, distinctly wider than prothorax; prothoraeic 
punctures deep, but not confluent . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9

9(8). ELytral punctures shallow; elytra strongly convex; distinct
prothoraeic carina present; usually small, 5mm, or leas • • • •

dathrata Leconte

- ELytral punctures deep; elytra less convex; carina present or 
absent; usually larger, more than 5am. . • • • . . .  . • . 10
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10(9). ELytral scales erect, curved, separate or with a few of them 

contiguous; humeral vitt&e and post-median fascia Indistinct; 
oarina absent . . . . . . . . . . . .  . iggjLgS&kSSE Fisher

- Klytral scales recumbent or erect, more or less flattened, 
usually contiguous; humeral vittae and post-median fascia 
distinct; carlna present or absent . • • • . . , • • • . • 11

11(10). ELytral scales recumbent; strial punctures quadrate; striae 
twice the width of intervals; apical one-fourth to one-third 
of pro thorax with light-colored scales, basal one-third
variable, median area usually black ......................
...... . . . . - ‘ " ' •' ■ _ • ’porosa Leconte

__- Elytral scales erect or suberect; atrial punctures round or
subquadrate; striae less than twice the width of intervals; 
pro thorax usually not as above........... ........... 12

12(11). Pro thorax at least one-third wider than long; elytra usually 
less than 2.5 times as long as prothorax . . . . . . . .

basalls Leoonte

- Prothorax less than one-third wider than long; elytra usually 
more then 2.5 times as long as prothorax . . . . . . . . . . .

turblda Leoonte
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Gerataeckeria. hubbardl (Lewmte), 1880
1880. Aeallea Habbardi Leconte.. Trans. American Bit. See. VIII, p. 216. 
1912. Gerataeckeria hubbardl (WeonW), Piwee, free. U.S, Bat. Mas. 

XLII, p. 161.
Type Locality - Crescent City,:llorida.
Bile species In very closely related to fflifrMfj Casey, but 

has round, isolated punctures on the elytra. Both species have very 
distinct post-humeral vittae and a very distinct post-median fascia. 
For the 18 specimens on band the range in length is 7.5 to 9.5mn.

DISTEIBaTION

ALABAMA : Selma.
FLORIDA. : Crescent City; Enterprise, 7-13; 1 Hi. E. Lake City, 7111-5; 

Palm Boh.
GEORGIA t Brunswick.

BIOLOGY

ILCRIB4- 1 Crescent City, found under Quuntla leaves (Leconte, 1880);
:

: 1 Mi. E. Lake City, various weeds.
GBBGIA.lt Brunswick, Oountia.

Gerataeckeria tessellata Pierce, 1912
1912. Gerataeckeria tessellata Pierce. Pros. U.S. Bat. Mas. XLII, 

p. 162. /
Type Locality - Cheyenne, ‘Wyoming.
This species is closely allied to bifasciata (Gerstaecker) and 

to altemata Pierce. It differs from blfaaciata in having larger,
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coarser, elytral punctures and in having legs which are less stoat*
It differs from alternate in having a more slender, elongate,, antennal 
club and a less Inflated elytra. For the eight specimens on band the 
range in length is 8.5 to 9.6mm. ; .•

M S m B O T I O T  .
L v .. « : :

COLORADO: Crescent City, VII1-12.
BIOLOGY

" % , \ j
The anther has found no record of the habits of this species.

Garstaeckeria alternate Pierce. 1912 7
1912. Garstaeckeria alternate Fierce/ Proo. U.S. Mat. tois. XLII,

V- 163. :v v ,

Type Locality - Fort Grant, Arizona.
This species is closely related to blfaaolata (Gerstaecker), 

but differs from it by having more distinctly inflated pro thorax and 
elytra and by having all scales subreeumbent, blfasclata having 
intermixed patsies of erect and subreeumbent scales. The one specimen 
on hand is 8.4mm. in length. - • • :

; : . DISTRIBUTION

ARIZONA : Fort Grant, VIII-15.

.■ BIOLOGY ,

The author has found no record of the habits of this species.
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Gerataaokaria Mfaaeiata (Gerataeeker). 1860
I860. Acalles blfaaolata Gerataecker, Stettlner But. Zelt. XXI, p. 393. 
1905. Gerataaokaria blfaaolata (Gerataecker) Champion, Blologia 

Centrali-Anericana, Coleoptera, 17, Pt. 4, p. 470.
1912. Gerataaokaria blfaaciata (Gerataecker) Fierce, Free. U.S. Mat. 

Moa. XLII, p. 162.
Type Locality - Mexico.
This epeeiee ie eloaely allied to both altemata Pierce arui 

teeaellata Pierce, but it differs firoa altemata In having less 
inflated elytra and from tessellata in having a distinct post-median 
fascia and intervals which are more greatly elevated. For the 13 
specimens on hand the range in length is 8.2 to 9.6mm.

DISTRIBUTION

ARIZONA : Santa Rita Range Reserve, VI-18, VII-20.
TEXAS t Alpine (sic). 71-24; Laredo, 71-2; San Antonio, XI-1.

BIOLOGY

TEXAS i Laredo, alive in Coryphanta from Cadereyta, Qro. Hex.; San 
Antonio, in Echinocactus setispinus Engelm.

MEXICO t alive eating Coryphanta andreae Bod,
' ' , r : : , . .

Gerataeckerla knulloram Sleeper. 195A
1954. Gerataeckerla knullortm Sleeper, (Mo Jour. Sd. LI7, No. 3, 

p. 184.
Type Locality - Huachuca Mts., Arizona.
This species can be distinguished from blfaaciata
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(Gerstaecker), altarnata Fierro and tesaellata Pierce by its smaller 
else and eltmgate, narrow appearanro. It can be readily separated 
from poroaa (Leconte) and turbida (Leconte) by its second and third 
tarsal segments being equal in width. For the 24 apecimena on band the 
range in length is 3.8 to 7.2ns. Most of these specimens lie between 
4.8 to 5.9mm. . . . • , . . ..... :

DISTRIBUTION

ARIZOSA : Ft. Grant, YU-16; Huachuea Hts., VI, YII-20, YIII-12; Miller 
Cn., Huachuoa Hts., VII-4; Nogales, YIII-10; Orcutt, V-3; 
Palmerlee, VI-30, VII-10, VII-14, VH-27.

TEXAS : Mt. Locke, Ft. Davis, VI-19.

ARIZONA i Miller Cn. Huachuoa Mts., taken in large numbers on the light 
colored walls of a cabin (Sleeper, 1954)? Orcutt, bred from 
Neomammlllarla Wilcoadl Britt and Rose (- Mammillarla 
Milcoadi Tourney).

TEXAS : Mt. Lodke, Ft. Davis, taken under dead Agave. .

Gerstaeckeria nobilis (Leconte). 1876 . . . . . , ,
1876. Acallea nobills Leconte, Eroc. American Philos. Soo. IV, p. 241. 
1912. Gerstaeckeria nobilis (Leconte) Fierro, U.S. Nat. Mus. XLII,

P' 1^.r. : - ' , ■ .... ■.. . ... .. ' ' I".
Type Locrilty - i m e .  .  ̂ .,. y .
This species resembles bifasdata (Gerstaecker), but has the 

third tarsal segment distinctly wider than the second, bifasdata



. 10
having the seeoad and thjĵ l tapsal aegaenta equal in width. G. nobills 
has approximate claws; blfaaeiata has widely divergent daws. £. 
nobllls differs from, norosa (Leconte) and tnrblda (Leconte) in having 
more Inflated elytra and a very large, cruciform or T-shaped fascia 
which la entirely white. For the 58 apedmena on hand the range In 
length is 5.7 to 9.^m. Approxiaately &)t of these specimens lie 
between 7^4 to 7.8mm.
^ : DISTRIBUTION :

KANSAS : Clark Co.
TEXAS : Beeville Tf-JQ; Brownsville; College Station, 111-6} Corpus 

Christ!, 11-20, HI-18, HI-25, 7-15} Encinal, 17-10; 
iloresville, 1-25; Hondo, 17-20; Live Oak Co., 17-30;
Oakwood, 71-19} N. Braunfels, XE-17; San Antonio, XI-20, 
n-22; Sari Diego, II-5, 17-26, 17-27, 17-30; Sinton,
XI-lOj Uvalde, 71-18; Victoria, IV-7, 17-17.

: ,U'' ■ BICL0GT

TEXAS t Beeville, eating fruit of Omntia: Brownsville, bred Opuntla 
engalmannl Salm-Dyck; Corpus Christi, bred Opuntla enselmannl 
Salm-Dyck joint, on Opuntla sp.j Encinal, under Opuntla: 
Ploresville, Opuntla an.: Hondo, on Opuntla: Live Oak Co., on 
Opuntla sp.; Victoria, Opuntla: breeds in the margins of the 
joints of Opuntla engelmanni Salm-Dyck causing masses of blade 
gum to form on the outside of the joint (Hunter, Pratt and 
Mitchell, 1912).
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Gerataeckeria doddi Fisher, 1925
1925. Gerstaeckeria doddl Fisher. Jour. Washington Acad. 3oi. I\T. 

p. 425.
Type Locality - Uvalde/Texaa.
This species resembles opuntlae Pierce, hat has approximate

v : :v. :: ", • "' ■ : _ T:". "claws and a distinct carina. It differs froa norosa (Leconte) and
tor bids (Leconte) in having the pro thorax nearly as vide as the elytra. 
For the nine specimens on hand the range in length is 6.8 to 8.4mm.

DISTRIBUTION

TEXAS i San Diego, VII-5; Uvalde, 1-30, VH, Till, HI-II: Uvalde 
v., Co ., V—3,

BIOLOGY

The author has found no record of the habits of this species.

Geratae^eria onontiae Pierce. 1912 i . v: ?

1912. Gerstaeckeria opuntlae Pierce, Proc, U.S. Nat. Mas. XLII, p. 165. 
Type Locality - Encinal, Texas. ■ ' : ■ ; 1  ̂: ''. V.,.

.! v. This species is closely allied to clathrata (Leconte), bat can 
be distinguished by its broader prothorax, less convex elytra, and its 
lack of a prothoracio carina. For the 30 specimens on hand the range
in length is 4^9 to 6,8mm. Most of these specimens lie between 5.9 to

;. ■■ : rio ' cu.,,6.3mm.
:;r

DISTRIBUTION



TEXAS s Alpine (sig), VI-10; CotulU, IV-16, IV-17; Bnelnel, IV-10,
.... , IV-12; Hondo, XI-7; Lower Rio Grande; San Diego, 17-27, V-6;

Druae,'vi-i5.. ... .
Biaoci .

TEXAS : Cotulla, on Otamtia: Enclnal, on Qpuntla llndheimeri Engelm., 
taader Omniiat Hondo, under Qpuntla: Uvalde, Omintia 
leotocaulla D.C.

Gerstaeckeria elathrata (Leeonte), 1876
1876. Aeallea olathratue Leconte, Proo. Anerlean Philo#. Soc., X7,

' p. 242.
1912. Gerataeckerla elathrata (Leeonte) Pierce, Proe. U.S. Hat. Mua., 

XLII, p. 165.
^rpe Locality - Colorado.
This species is allied to porosa (Leconte) and turbida (Leconte), 

but can be separated from porosa by its more or less separate, erect 
scales and its distinct carina, and from turbida by its more distinct 
striae. For the 101 specimens on hand the range in length is 3.5 to 
5.3mm. Approximately 75* of these specimens lie between 4.1 and 4.6mm.

. . . . DISTRIBUTION . , .

TEXAS : Brownsville, VI-5; Bruni, VI-27; Cotulla, III-2; Floresville; 
Hidalgo; Laredo, III-%, V-28; 5 Mi. N. Rio Grande City,
VI-2; San Diego, 17-27, V-2, V-6, V-7, V-31; Uvalde, 7-23, 
VI-15, VI-18.

12
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; - : ■ vBICI4Xir:- . ’V

TEXAS x Brunl, Qpuntla leptocaulls D.C.: FLorosville, on Otnontia sp.;
Laredo, bred Opimtla leptoeanlis D.C., on Qpantia leptocaulls 
D.C, | 5 Mi. N. Bio Grande City, trash-cactus.

Qeratasekerla unlcolor Fiaher. 1928
1928. Gerstaeckeria unlcolor Fisher, Proo. Bit. Soe. Washington, XXX, 

m>. i, p. 5* '
Type Locality - San Luis Potoai, Mexico,
This species is closely allied to porosa (Leconte), and often 

has a prothoradc color pattern which is siailar (as outlined in the 
key), hut it can easily he recognised hy its erect seaies. "It has a 
variable color Aron light brown and white to black and grey. For the

r . : . - , ; .. ... • :
99 specimens on hand the range in length is 5.2 to 7.4am. Approximately 
80% of these specimens lie between 6 to 6.9 nan.

DISTRIBUTION

ARIZONA : Carriso, VI-20; Cochise Stronghold, VII-29, VIII-15; Coronado 
National Monument, VII-11.

TEXAS : Artesla, EC-10; Chieos Basin, VI-16, VI-17; Cotulla, IV-15;
Floresville, X-25; Live Oak Co., IV-30; 5 Ml. N. Rio Grande 
City, VI-2; San Antonio, IV, V-16; San Diego, IV-24; Uvalde, 
vi-lSj Vletorl., 1*47.

V : ; : BIOLOOI '■ ' ; ' :  ̂ ^
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ARIZONA : Carrizo, on oholla *; Coohlse Stron^xold, feeding on 
' Owmtla erplnoalor (Engela. and Bigel.) Toaaey *j

Coronado National Monument, on cholla.
TEXAS $ Cotulla, on Omntla.: KLoreeville, Onuntla sp.; Live Oak 

Co., on Onuntla: San Antonio, bred from Onuntla:
Victoria, Omntla.

Gerstaeokerla noroea (Leconte), 1876
1876. Acallea noroaua Leconte. Proc. American Philos. Soc., XV, p. 242. 
1905. Serstaeckeria ooroaa (Leconte) Champion, Blologia Centr all- 

Americana, Coleoptera, Pt. 4, p. 470.
1912. Gerstaeokerla norosa (Leconte) Pierce, Ptoc. U.S. Mat. Mus.,

XLII, p.165.
Type Locality - Colorado.
This species is closely related to turbida (Leconte) and basalis 

(Leconte), but has wider striae and recumbent scales. It is variable 
in color ranging from light brown to grey. For the 118 specimens on 
hand the range in length is 5.4 to 8.5mm. Approximately 80* of these 
specimens lie between 5.8 to 7.1mm. .
, , DISTRIBOTIOM

ARIZONA i Cochise Stron^iold, 711-29, VIII-15; 2 Ml. E. Dos Cabezas,
VII-4; Ft. Grant, 711-13.

COLORADO : Colorado Springs, 17-4, VI-15, VI-22; Denver, VI; Grealy. 
KANSAS : Topeka; W U ace Co., VI.
HEW MEXICO: Clovis, Till; Las Vegas; Mesilla Park, IV, VI-4; Santa Fa.
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TEXAS * Hale Center, VI.
WYOMING i Medicine Bow, VI-23.

BIOLOGY

ARIZONA

COLORADO

: Cochise Stronghold, feeding on Otmntia en^elmanni Salnt- 
Dyck *, feeding on Onontia macro centra Engelm. *, 
feeding on Oonntia nhaeaeantha Engelm. *; 2 Mi. B. Dos 
Cabesas, on prickly pear *.

: Colo,, from Onontia tortisplnq Engelm. and Bigel, 
(r Qpuntla nhaeaeantha Engelm.).

NEW MEXICO: Mesilla Park, cactus.

Gerstaeokeria baaalla (Leconte), 1876
1876. Acallea baaalla Leconte, Proc. American Philoa. Soc., XV, 

p. 241. : .. .,0,
1912. Gerstaeokeria haaalis (Leconte) Pierce, Aroc. U.S. Nat. Mas., 

XLII, p. 165.
Type Locality - Colorado. .
This species is closely allied to turbida (Leconte), bat has 

more inflated elytra and a broader prothorax. It is often darker in 
color with larger post-humeral vittae that frequently expand to form 
a basal fascia. The prothoracic carina if present is not usually 
distinct. For the 73 specimens on hand the range in. length is 4.7 to 
7.3mm. Most of these specimens lie between 5.9 to 6.2mm. :

DISTRIB0TION . •

ARIZONA : Baboquivari Mts.j Cochise Stronghold, VIII-15.
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COLORADO: Canon City,.7-15, XI-24; Colorado Springs, 17-4; Denver, 

711-10, 7II-14> X-23; freely, XI-6. :
KABSAS : Haallton Co.; Topeka.
MONTANA : Powderville.
TEXAS : Amarillo, VIII.
UTAH : K&mas, 71-4.
CANADA : Lethbridge, Alta., 71-29? Medicine Hat, Alta., 17-28, 7-4, 

7-6, 7-9, 7-24, 71-22, 7III-22, IX-21,
BIOLOGY

ARIZONA : Cochise Stronghold, feeding on flanntls sninoeior (Rnaelm.
and Bigel,) Toumey #. r , .

CANADA : Lethbridge, Alta., on cactus.

Gerstaedceria turbida (Leconte), 1876
1876. Acalles turbidna Leconte, Trans. American Ent. See. 7III, 

p. 242. : : -■ -
1912. Gerstaeckeria turbida (Leconte) Fierce, Free. D.S. Bat; Mas.

XLII, p. 167. ■ : : '
Type Locality- Arizona. : . ! -
This species is e%trwne]y variable in form, color and size. 

Most often it is elongate, with the sides of the elytra subparallel, 
but specimens' are oh hand vith distinctly inflated elytra. The post- 
humeral vittae are normally distinct. Rarely these diminish and 
become Very indistinct. The post-median fascia ranges from an 
indistinct series of spots to a broad band which may cover the apioal 
one-fourth of the elytra, •, Normally this faacia ia a distinct white



or brown, narrow band. The prothoracic carina may be distinct. 
Indistinct or absent entirely. For the 510 specimens on hand the 
range In length Is 4.3 to 8.6mm. Approximately 80# of these specimens 
lie between 6.6 to 8mm.

DISTRIBUTION

ARIZONA : Aravaipa Creek, HI-14; Baboquivari Mts., VI-9; Box On.,
Sta. Rita R.R., VI-8; Browns On., Baboquivari Mts., VI-29#
VIII-21; Carrizo, VI-20; Catalina Springs, VI-24;
Chirlcafaua Mts., VII-5; Chiricahua Mts., 6000', VII-30; 
Cochise Stronghold, VII-29, VIII-15, HI-8; Continental,
I- 12, II-2; Cordes, V-25; 2 Ml. E. Dos Cabezas, VII-4$ Ft. 
Grant, 711-20; Gardener Cn., Sta. Rita Mts., 17-26; Globe,
VI- 19, VI-24, VIII-18, H-2; Molino Basin, Sta. Catalina 
Mts., 1-21, X-17, 1-20, XI-2; Noon Greek, Graham Mts.,
VII- 21; Phoenix; Pinal Mts., VIII; 15 Ml. N. Rock Springs, 
VII-18; Rucker Cn., Chiricahua Mts., VII-15; Sabino Cn,,
Sta. Catalina Mts., 1-5, 1-24, H-3, XI-7; Saguaro Nat. Mon.,
II- 21; Sta. Rita Mts., 7-26; Sta. Rita R.R., VI-7, VI-8, VI- 
20, VII-8; 12 Ml. S. Sedona, VII-18; S.H. Res. Stat.,
Portal, VI-20; Texas Cn., 711-27; Tucson, XI1-19; 3 Ml. V. 
Tucson, VIII-13; 8 Ml. W. Tucson, VIII-13; 17 Mi. N. Tucson, 
17-5, V-12, H-2, XI-9, H-10.

CALIFORNIA: Redlands, HI-21.
NEW MEXICO: 15 Ml. E. Hope, VH-25; San Mar dal, VI-22.
TEXAS : Chisos Basin, 71-16; Chlsos Mts., VI-16; Davis Mts,, V-13, 

VI-23; D'Hanis, V-12; Sabinal, 7-6; Uvalde, VI-18.

17



' ■ ; " ' : ' BICBOGI ' ■ .- : ‘ : ;

: Aravalpa Creak, under prickly pear *; Box On., Sta.
Rita R.R., under prickly pear *; Brovns Cn., Baboquivari 
His., on and under prickly pear Carrizo, on prickly 
pear *; (Mricahoa Mta. 6000‘, feeding on Qpuntla 
ooiapreaaa var. macrorhyza (Engala,) Benson *; Cochise 
Stronghold, feeding on Opontia engelmanni Salm-Dyck *. 
feeding on Qpuntia macro centra Bngela. *, feeding on 
Ocuntla apinoalor (Engelm. and Bigel.) Tourney *, under 
pridkly pear *; Continented, under prickly pear * 5  

Cordee, prickly pear 2 Hi. B. Boa Cabezaa, on prickly 
pear (kurdener Cn., Sta. Rita Mta., under Prickly pear *; 
Globe, on cholla *, on Owmtia Moline Basin, Sta. 
Catalina Mta., on and under prickly pear *, under rock 
near prickly pear *; Boon Creek, Graham Mta., feeding on 
Qpuntia apinoalor (Bngelm. and Bigel.) Tourney *, on 
prickly pear *; 15 Ml. H. Rock Springs, under prickly 
pear *; Rucker Cn., Chiricahna Mta., on prickly pear 
Sabino Cn., Sta. Catalina Mta., on and under prickly 
pear *; Saguaro Bat. Mon., reared from Carneglea glgantea 
(Engelm.) Britt, and Rose seedling *j Sta. Rita R. R., 
feeding on Qpuntia engelmanni Salm-Dyck *, on or under 
prickly pear *, on cholla *; 12 Mi. N. Sedona, under 
prickly pear *j S.W. Res. 3tat.. Portal, Qpuntia *; Texas 
Cn., under prickly pear *; 3 Mi. W. Tucson, on prickly
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pear *; 8 Ml. W. Tucson, on Qpuntla *; 17 Ml. N. Tucson, 
on and under prickly pear *.

Forty specimens of turblda. collected 17 Mi. N. of fticson, under 
prickly pear, were placed In cages containing prickly pear joints and 
observed for several days. Individuals were observed In several 
instances feeding on the glochlds. The joints were excavated on the 
margin except In one case. This joint had several wounds and three 
specimens fed on the material in the wound. One weevil was observed 
feeding on a spine which had broken loose. The front legs were used to 
hold and manipulate the spine while the weevil fed. Numerous specimens 
were seen feeding on the true leaves of the new growth.

Feeding took place In the following manner. The weevils began 

with the beak perpendicular to the body and gradually drew it In toward 

the eternal groove, leaning forward as they did this. Repetition of 

this feeding activity leads to the formation of holes; usually one- 

eighth inch in diameter and approximately one-eighth Inch deep.

Untv. of Arizona library



mCHtTAE SEDIS

Geretaaekeria dllatata (Casey), 1895
1895. Acallea dilatatua Casey, Aim. Hew York Acad. Sel, VIII, p. 838. 
1912. Gerstaackerla dllatata (Casey) fierce, Proc. 0.3. Nat. Mas. XLII, 

p. 161.
Type Locality - Fltirlda.

; v : .Casey states that this species is very closely allied to 
hubbardl (Leconte) and that it can be distinguished by its more elongate, 
elytral punctures which coalesce. Also, he states that the frontal 
fovea is deeper and less elongate and that the post-humeral prominence 
is more greatly enlarged. It is the opinion of Pierce, loo, olt., that 
dllatata is a sculptural variant of hubbardl.

Gerstaeckeria nrofusa (Casey), 1^2
1892. Acalles profbsus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sd. VI, p. 446.
1912. Gerstaeckeria nrofnsa (Casey) Pierce, Proc. U.S. Mat. Mas. XLII,

p. 162.
Type Locality - Texas.
According to Casey, this species is closely allied to nobills 

(Leconte), but differs in having less inflated elytra and in having 
dense, white scales on the base of the beak. He also states that it 
differs from porosq (Leconte) and basalla (Leconte) in its larger else 
and strongly carinate prothorax.

20
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Gerstaeckerla. mAfox&mea, Pierce, 1912
1912. Gerataeckerla cactophaga Fierce, Free* U.S. Nat. Mua. XLII, p. 

166.
Type Locality - Point Isabel, Texas.
According to Pierce this species is closely allied to opuntlae 

Pierce, bat has narrower elytral interspaces and the claws moderately 
divergent. In his key he indicates that it can be separated from
(Leconte) and torbida (Leconte) by its thorax being nearly as wide as 
the elytra.

gerstaeckeria fascists Pierce, 1912
1912. Gerataeckerla fascists Pierce, Free. U.S. Mat. Mas. XLII, p. 166. 

Type Locality - Back Key, Florida.
It is the author * s opinion that Pierce1 s key and descriptions of 

this species and opuntiae Pierce indicate that they are closely allied. 
However, he says that fascists has approximate daws, while opontiae has 
widely divergent daws.



HATE I

. For all of the genital illustrations of the dorsal view, the 
genitalia were placed on a flat surface with the apex of the phallus and 
the base of the phallic apodemes touching this surface. The apex of the 
phallus was drawn with the genitalia tilted so that & horizontal plane 
passed through the apical third of the genitalia.

In all of the illustrations a is lateral, b is dorsal and £ is 
a dorsal view of the apex.

1* Gerstaeckeria hubbardi (Leconte) - Enterprise, Florida ,
2. Oerstaeckeria opuntiae Pierce - Encihal, Texas
3. Gerstaeckeria porosa (Leconte) - Cochise Stronghold, Arizona 
km Gerstaeckeria turbida (Leconte) - 17 Mi. N. Tucson, Arizona 
!?. Gerstaeckeria unicolor Fisher - Cochise Stronghold, Arizona 
6. Gerstaeckeria clathrata (Leconte) - Hidalgo, Texas
7* Gerstaeckeria basalis (Leconte) - Denver, Colorado 
8. Gerstaeckeria knullortua Sleeper - Hoachuca Mts., Arizona

22
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PLATE II

9« Cterataookaria blfwoiata (Geretaedcer) - Cadereyta Qro. , Mexico 
10. Gerataackerla nobilia (Leoonte) - Oa)cwoodr Texas

Oarafcaeckerla tossallata Pierce - Craaent City, Colorado
12. Gerataeokerla alternate Fierce - Ft. Grant, Arizona ;
13. Gerataeckarla doddi Fisher - Uvalde, Texas

\ ''
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